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Abstract: The article describes the process of reorganization of the administration in the Russian en-
terprises with foreign ownership, where there are opportunities to introduce «capitalist relations» due 
to export Western management models. The authors set the task to a deeper study of the employment 
relations and identify the nature of labor conflicts, provoked clash introduced Western management 
models and the continuing Soviet traditions. Methodology monographic study, which we have followed 
in the situation analysis in the enterprise, allows seeing the interest’sclash of various social groups in 
the production when implementingthe Western management model.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Various forms of propertysuggestthe enter market of newtypesof socialand labor rela-
tions. However, the efficiency of labor and production are determined by interest, motiva-
tion of its employees in enterprises of any ownership. Practice in enterprises of different 
ownership indicates that the options economic realization of property relations may be dif-
ferent. It depends on thelabor relation system, the formsof relationships. This determines 
theworkingefficiencyin the company. Today the systemof labor relationsmust providethe 
position of eachworkeras «an assistantin management». Itproposes to createan appropri-
ate intraeconomic mechanism, ensuring the successful implementationof such a relation 
system. In this articlewe have tried toexplorethe employment relationshipandidentify the 
nature oflabor conflictsinindustrial enterprise.
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The history ofthe studiedcompaniesstartedfrom the beginning ofthe 1960s[1]. It is 
timber industry enterprise with a powerful material and technical base. Enterprise faced 
the transfer problem from a planned economy to market competition in the period 1992-
1998. The crisis hassomewhat improveditseconomic situationand even allowedto increase 
productionin 1998. At the same time, technical resources were depleted. First of all, large 
investments required for technical modernization, which was not in the country[2]. The 
company’s management has decided to seek the assistance of foreign companies, as a re-
sult there was a redistribution of property and began a period of active measures aimed at 
increasing production efficiency. Currently, International Corporationpossessed90% of the 
share holding.

Nowadays Mondi’s mill in Syktyvkar is one of the largest producers in the Russian pulp 
and paper industry. 

With its containerboard paper machine, the site produces the white top kraftliner 
grades ProVantageKomiwhite and ProVantageKomipak for the manufacturing of corru-
gated boxes and liquid board packaging. In order to ensure the highest standards of quality, 
environmental, and occupational health and safety management, the state-of-the-art opera-
tion in Syktyvkar is ISO 9001, ISO 14001 and OHSAS 18001-certified [3].

At the time of the survey (2005), economic success was reflected in the constant growth 
of production and full use of technical capacity, profitability and regular payment of divi-
dends, a well-deservedproduct reputation in the domesticand international markets.Employ-
mentat the plantis consideredprestigious, competitiveand difficultamong the local popula-
tion.

Withthe introduction ofWesternmanagement modelsrules of the gamehave changedon 
the domestic market(the company), constructednew modelsof economic behaviorand atti-
tudesamong employeeswithin the team, and in the implementation of the overallstrategy 
of the company-to maximize profits-employeeshave their own interests, trying to protect-
through the resistance ofthe official policyabout jobs.We’ll look atspecific examples how to 
achievea compromisethe interests ofemployeesand owners.First of all,we will focuson the 
changesin the management systemand improve its efficiency.

2. WESTMANAGEMENTMODEL IN THE MODERN RUSSIANENTERPRISE

Restructuring ofenterprise managementbegins withthe date of itsentry into theinterna-
tional corporation.Withcontrolling interest, the owner is trying tooptimize the production-
cost for profit.Given thatthe Russian labor marketis not formedgroupof professional man-
agers, there are no stock markets, which would allowto evaluate theproduction efficiency 
andoperationmanagersrespectively, and there is no transparencyinfinancial flows andreal 
productioncosts, the owner was facedwith the problem ofcontrolling the enterprise activi-
ties. Localadministrative personnelwere onlyperformers andinformantson the activities 
ofthe enterprise. 

Complex «losses»causedresistancemanagers. The presence of certain professional 
knowledge specific to the post-Soviet enterprises, informal knowledge management prac-
tices (practices of communication, the ability to contract) authority within the enterprise, 
the lack of professional managers in the Russian labor market becomes the main factor al-
lowing managers to influence the decision of the owner (to fight and defend their interests).
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Limits of management control:
Western innovation and the Soviet tradition.

The introduction bythe owner «his people»does not automaticallyimprove manage-
ment. It was need a flexiblemanagement structureconsisting inhighly qualified specialists.
The ownerhaddecided to reducevertical andhorizontal linkageslining up, a clear allocation-
functionsand to create continuitymanagers. 

Reducing the number ofmanagementlevels and the introduction ofmatrix management 
structureallowed for morerapid decisions, superviseandact as coordinatorof subordinatedi-
visionsaccording tothe owner.However,it is the presenceof successionmanagement team-
created difficultiesin the formation ofthe matrix structure. This practiceassumed thateach-
senior executiveshould be«deputy», ready to replacehis bossin the next twoto five years. 
Such measures weakened the centralization of power, distributing power tostate enterprise 
managers. For some- it was aloss ofpower levers(limited access tobenefits), for others - tak-
ing onadditional functions, stressand responsibility.Given that thetraditions of the Rus-
sianorganizational culturedo notinvolveexplicitcompetition, the redistribution of powerhas 
becomea serious problem.As a result ofthe newrecreatedtraditionalmanagement structure-
throughinformal practices. This contradiction can be seen at all levels of the management 
structure, including at the level of senior management. Enterprise management is carried 
out on the basis of the trinity «one director in three persons». It was assumed that three per-
sons will hold equal positions in the social hierarchy of the enterprise, influence equallythe 
management and strategic decision-making. In reality, director-general had considerable 
power.

Middle managershadto coordinatedecisions on organizationaland management issues-
with theirsupervisors, and then discusswith the expertsone rank, but other divisions.

Traditional succession in the management structure was observed in distancing man-
agers from production workers, namely in managerial reluctance of to implement masters 
in management structure. This is most clearly demonstrated by the example of the masters 
to training programs aimed at improving the qualifications. Despite the knowing of the 
new attainments by the owner at the lowest level management and the desire to get new 
knowledge by masters, the real practice was such that managers had significant benefits in 
training. They had the possibility of obtaining organizational and managerial skills, study-
ing of corporate language and ethics, while themastersdid not havesuch opportunity. As a 
result,linear managementhas not been includedin themanagement structure, but objective-
lyhadfewer chancesfor career.

And if production managers could not enter into the management structure, the situa-
tion was quite different from the position to the chief accountant. Trying to implement the 
Western model in Russian life and completely withdraw from the chief accountant senior 
executives failed.The firstreason was Russianlegislationas requested by the signature ofthe 
chief accountant in financialdocument.Another reasonwasin the currentinformallabor prac-
tices, conferringadditional powersof the chief accountant, andallowingqualify foran exclu-
sive positionin the senior management structure.

Orientationtocareer reflects viewsof localmanagersabout power as anecessary condi-
tion foraccess to the benefits, and not as the responsibility forthe functionsthatdescribe the 
continuingSovietinfluence of stimulationand control. Resourcepowerensuredaccessto social 
benefitsat the time. Power resourceshave becomecrucial formanagersto use thelimited re-
sourcesof theenterprisein its own interests. 
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Limitations and advantages of «particular speciality» in management.

Referring to examples of labor relations in the target enterprise we have considered 
how is the control establishment over the enterprise by the owner. One way of improving 
the control management was the information creation and accounting. So the company in-
troduced specialized software, a computer program developed in- plant control, acted local 
computer network to exchange information between divisions and control activities. In fact, 
information was usually fragmented and settled within the divisions. At best, the exchange 
took place between the two interact departments. Problem situations lobby dealt, decisions 
were made informally by managers, who should solve these problems. The manager-owner 
interaction was made on the principle «to wash no one’s dirty linen in public»without bring-
ingthe problem to the top managementand theforeign owner. 

Knowing the «weak spots» of the Russian management, the owner tried to optimize 
production costs through a narrow operation and output solutions of non-productive tasks 
from the management control. Below examples is confirmed. For example, to control money 
flows foreign owner was forced to remove marketing department from the management 
structure. This measure has limited to influence sphere and access to enterprise resources 
for local managers. However, this measure has resulted in problems. Replacing of high-class 
professionals who are interested in production distribution by disinterested specialists led 
to overstocking and dropping in sales. Managers have tried to point out the mistakes of in-
termediate marketing services and suggest ways to solve the problem, but the owner did not 
respond. This led to the conflict, reducing the quality of services. «We spoke to the owner 
several times, more will not speak, that’s his problems» (mid-level manager).

Closing or segregation of nonspecialized divisions has reduced the costs non-con-
nected with production, and established financial control over expenditure. Social services 
became «a sticking point», preserved from the Soviet era, required large cashinvestments 
whichbadly controlled by the owner. In this situation, local managers, who was previously 
aware of the inevitable reduction in the social sphere, tried all ways to oppose this deci-
sion. The argument is the need of forming the external enterprise image, well-connecting 
with local authorities. Search for a compromiseaimed atcompoundinterestof both parties: 
the owner and thelocalmanagers. However, maintaining costs of social serviceswould bejus-
tifiedifsocial services costswould beless than the wage costin the budget. This is possibleon 
the strictcosts associatedwith the maintenance ofthese services.

Corporate culture as a control.

It is considered that the corporate culture is a set of rules and values that are explicitly 
or implicitly cultivated in the company; some agreement to achieve success. In this case, the 
corporate culture is a way of manager joining to carry out duties.

Workers did not show enthusiasm in corporate culture implementation. Notably, man-
agers themselves identified it with the Soviet ideology: «The same slogans: «Get ready», «Al-
ways ready». «We had these slogans in Soviet time» (the head). Of course, the recent past has 
been the main obstacle to a positive perception of the corporate culture. Obstacle is possible 
to gradually overcome thanks to the owner perseverance. On the one hand, he actively pro-
moted and imposed ideological goals, formulated the slogans, direction indicators and the 
rules of the work collectives, on the other – he offered additional stimulus for managers, 
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such as the opportunity to participate in educational programs, period of trainee abroad, 
sectional workshops in projects for an additional charge.

It was possible to achieve high performance in the production intensification and com-
pliance with labor order. Productivity increased by 10% yearly with reduction of investment 
in twice. For a short time the company managed to achieve compliance with safety and 
reduce injury rates. The innovation success consisted in the administrative staff received 
additional stimulus that are of interest to them. This has contributed to the implementation 
of management control over production. We reviewed the management structure in the en-
terprise, now we consider production.

3. MANAGEMENT REORGANIZATION STRATEGIES IN THE PRODUCTION: 
STIMULUSAND CONTROL

It is considered that one of the main problems of the Soviet mode of production was 
imperfect technology. However, foreign owner had a possible to increase productivity while 
reducing capital investment. This was possible by strengthening management control over 
the production process with an emphasis on social aspects and active use of Soviet traditions 
in modern labor relations.

Soviet «heritage» in the labor practice.

Production manager had to look forthe necessaryspare parts and materialssinglywhile 
lack ofinvestment in production, as in Soviet times: «Nobody relieves us of responsibility... 
We somehow do,we ordersomething,wesinglydo something» (foreman). The practiceof non-
interference conserved in fulfilling the duties workers, relations «manager – subordinate» 
were built on trustand respect, thus ensuring conflict-freeproductionenvironmentand good-
work. «Well, foreman trusts us, he does not interfere withour work, he does not interfere 
withwork»(foreman).

This practice wasextended not onlybetweenproductive managers, but also among the 
workers. The companyretainedthe mostresponsible workers wereresponsible to undisturbed 
operation, process controlproduction, givingcollectivelabor valuesand maintainingthe lab-
ororder in the workplace.Such workers arecharacterized byhighbusinessknowledge and 
hadprestige with theworkers.

Preserving the Sovietpracticeof labor relationsbased onmoral encouragementof em-
ployees–general recognitionof professionalismand authority.However,exclusive workers re-
ceivedmaterial stimulation of their status.

Soviet practicesolvedsome problems but parallel created new problems.Firstly, highly 
skilled workers monopolizedpersonal resources(knowledge, experience, credibility) and 
used themfor their own benefit. For example,in spite of thetrainingsystem outsideandinside 
the company, mentoring and professional knowledgeof theskilled workersremainedclassified 
information. Itprecluded the creation ofcompetitiveforcesandstrengthened the employee’s 
positions. Managershad toreckon with theexceptionalsituation ofhighly skilled workersto 
compensate for themanagementlack and productiveorganization as well as inSoviet times. 
Otherwise workers could provide professional resistance to the requirements of precise in-
structions for the implementation of production tasks. Culprits in the production miscalcu-
lations would have been managers, not well-versed in all the intricacies of production and 
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technological cycle. Also, there would be difficulties in keeping labor discipline. Ifthe first 
problemwas the product ofmodern labor relations, the two otherskeptfrom the Soviet times.

Thusthe main task ofa foreign ownerwas implemented.The owner taskwas realizedat 
all levelsof the enterprise:«to useall humanreserves andonlytheninvest intechnical moderni-
zation» (foreman).How the problemwas implemented we consider further.

Marketinnovation:
organizationalmanagement practicesin production monitoring. 

Production management is carried out through the plan on the shop floor. However, 
incontrast to theSovietplan, on the one hand, the plan is linkedto the product sale, on the 
other hand – on thestrict controlof production capacity. In addition, ifin Soviet workers-
monitoredtargetsand therebyadjust the laborintensity nowthey are interestedin hitting the 
plan. Wages and premium bonusdepend on the labor results.If beforea premiumis not an 
incentivefor thelaborintensification and it was more profitable tocontroltargets for workers, 
now it was more profitable tocash payments (premium bonus). In this case,the production 
capacityaccounted formuch thatno timeto producethe wastage.

Improvingwage systemis a managementtechniqueto stimulateintensive work: «Previ-
ously, the tariff ratewas. Well, you get wage. Nowthey havethe integral gainwage system.
They reallysee how muchthey will receivea salary; they have a desire to work» (head of 
production).

Of particular importance to reduce the possibility of workers’ control, enhancing the 
role of the human factor, cost reduction was an innovative policy that through rationaliza-
tion movement and activation initiative allows employees to implement the interests of the 
owner at the lowest cost. «Here’s another way, one great idea: a decrease in wastage by reduc-
ing the paper balances on the platform. The efficiency of the paper machine greatly increased 
due to the paper on the platform fully used. That is,the paperwasjust as much asit is neces-
sary tocut. The economic effectwas more than20 million» (Innovation Department).

With the establishment ofadditional incentives forskilled workersthe ownerwas able 
to increasethe number ofinnovativeproposals aimedat improving the laborefficiencyand the 
weakeningof workers’ control.

The effectiveness ofmanagement practices,offeredby the owneron the production, is 
shown on themanager’sreasoningthe production process.To increaseinvestmentsmanager-
sofferedproduction workerstake action andto demonstratethe negative impact ofunder-in-
vestment inproduction, butfacedwith patriotism: «You can stop shop. Show that they can-
notcontinue to work, but they continue to work, to givethe plan. It isunderstoodpatriotism».

In fact,the ownerwas able to balancecontrol methodsand incentivesto ensure good pro-
duction operation, to minimize the impactof worker’s control, giving the Sovietlabor prac-
ticesa substantial meaning.

Today «Mondi Syktyvkar is one of the leaders in pulp and paper industry and the big-
gest paper producer in Russia. The company’s core business is the production of office and 
offset paper. It also manufactures newsprint and white-top kraft liner.

The mill operates three paper machines and one cardboard machine. It comprises a 
wood yard, a pulp mill, power plant and waste water treatment plant. Mondi Syktyvkar’s 
fully integrated wood supply operation includes wood harvesting, road construction, wood 
transportation, reforestation and forest management.
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In 2010, the company completed the STEP modernisation project - the biggest invest-
ment project in the Russian pulp and paper industry in the last three decades. STEP aimed 
to upgrade technologies, create a safer, healthier mill for employees, improve the quality and 
competitiveness of the products, and increase the mill’s overall eco-efficiency.

The company takes great measures to protect the environment and implements vari-
ous ecological initiatives annually. Through contributions to Silver Taiga and WWF Russia, 
Mondi has been a lead example in the process to secure the high conservation value forests 
in Komi, Russia. All of Mondi’s forests (2.1 million hectares) in Russia are Forest steward-
ship Council® (FSC) certified. Apart from 12% of protected forest plots according to the 
forest management plan MSY voluntarily maintains strict guarding of another 13% of the 
territory». [4]

4. CONCLUSION

It was consideredthat the efficiencyproblems in Soviet (post-Soviet)enterprisesrelat-
edwith the production, butresearch has shown thatefficiency problemsassociatedwith the 
management. Formanagersretainedpower resourcethat provides accessto social benefits, op-
portunities for professional growth andcareer,the realization of otherinterestsnot alwaysco-
inciding with the owner interests. Obviously,asthe owner ofskillfully uses theSovietpracti-
ceof labor relationsin production to minimizecosts.

Thus the objective ofresearchin the field ofsociology of laboris the developmentthat 
increases the efficiencyof the organizationby improving theefficiencyof workers. It’s pos-
sibleto assume thatone cansolve this problemthrough the study of installations on corpo-
rate success. In recent years,the first Soviet heritageformed a corporatesolidarity but now 
itabolished due tothe economic globalization,increasinglabor automation and labor mobility.
Therefore, therelevance of the studyof corporatelaborunitsincreases.Moreoverthe propor-
tionof office workersincreasesandthe impactof their workmore difficultto measure, and the 
factor of corporatelabor behavioris of great importancein theperformance of the enterprise.
Therefore, theresearchrelevance of corporatelaborinstallationsincreases.Moreoverthe pro-
portionof office workersruns up, the effectiveness of their workis more difficultto evaluate, 
and the factor of corporatelabor behavioris of great importancein theperformance of the 
enterprise.

This article was prepared in the budget scientific research work «Reproductive and mi-
gratory installations in the northern regions of Russia» (2013-2015, state registration num-
ber 01201355947, scientific supervisor - Doctor of Economics V.V. Fauzer).
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